GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

AIS (Leave) Rules, 1955 - Shri Sanjay M. Kaul IAS, Secretary, Industries and Taxes (Except Excise) Department - Earned Leave - Sanctioned - Charge arrangement - Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No. 2987/2018/GAD Dated Thiruvananthapuram, 09/05/2018


2 Leave Application dated 24.04.2018 from Shri Sanjay Kaul IAS.

ORDER

Shri Sanjay M. Kaul IAS (KL:2001), Secretary, Industries and Taxes (Except Excise) Department is granted Earned Leave for 9 days from 03.05.2018 to 11.05.2018, with permission to suffix the holidays on 12.05.2018 & 13.05.2018 on personal grounds, subject to eligibility.

2. Dr. K. Ellangovan (KL:1992), Principal Secretary, Industries & Norka Departments, Link Officer is entrusted with the charge during the absence of Shri Sanjay M. Kaul IAS.

By order of the Governor
RAJASASI .K
UNDER SECRETARY

To:- Shri Sanjay M. Kaul IAS, Secretary, Industries and Taxes (Except Excise)

Department.

Dr. K. Ellangovan, Principal Secretary, Industries & Norka Department.

The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.

The Principal Accountant General (A & E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram

(with leave application for verification and return).

The General Administration (SC) department.

Web & New Media (I & PRD)

(for uploading in the website www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).
Stock File/Office Copy.
Copy to:
The Chief Principal Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to the Minister (Industries)
The Private Secretary to the Minister (Taxes)
The Additional Secretary to the Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration(Spl.A&C)Department.
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